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derogating from the definition of the concept of "orig'inating products"
to take account of the speciaL situation of MaLawi and Kenya with
regard to certain items of fish'ing tackLe (fishing fLies)
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EXPLANATORY NOTE
Since lst June 197T Mal-awi and Kenya have benefitted. from a series of
derogations from the origin rules 1aid. d,own in Protocof No. 1 to the
second. Lom6 Convention, for artificial fishing flies classified. in
heading 97.OT of the Cornmon Customs Tariff. The last derogation, granted.
to Malavi and. Kenya, was for one year coincid-ing with the first year of
application of the Lon6 II Convention and expired. on 31st December 1981.
Und.er the aforementioned. d.erogations, these ACP States vere allowed.
to use fishing hooks originating in third. countries in the prod.uction of
fishing fl-ies vhile still retaining preferential treatment on inport
into the Connunity.
Since the date of expiry the ACP States have on several- occasions requested.
a renewal of this derogation, the argument being that Mal-avi and. Kenya
had mad.e an effort to obtain hooks originating in the Cornmunity but that
customers in the EEC often have a preference for non-EEC hooks.
It has become evid.ent that the prod.ucers of fishing flies in Malavi and
Kenya use hooks from both EEC (United. Kingdom and France) as weil as
from non-EEC sources (in particutar Norvay). It is claimed. that it is
impossible to use hooks originating in the Community in all cases as
nost fishing flies are mad.e to order and the manufacturers in lvlalawi ano
Kenya are bound. b1r trrr: specifications concerning the brand na.lne, quality,
type and size of the hooks to be used, ind.icated. by their customers in
the Corununity.
In ad.d.ition it is stated. that Community producers are not in a posi+",on
to supply Malavi and. Kenya vith al-1 the hooks required- to manufactulc
the many d.ifferent tlpes of fishing f lies.
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Article l+
This Decision shaLl enter into force on
ft shall apply fron May 1983 to 28 February 1985.
Done at Brussels, the Custons Cooperation Cornmittee
The Chairmen
-2-
Whereas I'hf:rwi is ,:ne of the least d.eveloped" AOP States and also a land-
locked. Arll- Sl.atel vhereas, pursuant to Article 30 of Protocol 1, the
exanrination u:f a request for a d.erogation shou,Ld particularly take into
account such elements I
Whereas any deflection of trad.e should. be avoicled.; whereas this can be
achieved. by fixing a maximum percentage of non-originating produets
incorporated in the finished product'
Whereas in these circr:mstances a temporary derogation from the d.efinition
of the concept of originating prod.ucts should be accord.ed to Malavi and
Kenya,
HAS DEC]DED AS FOLLOWS :
Articl-e 'l
lJotwjthstanding Protoco[ 1to the Convention, items of fish'inE
tackl-e manufactured in Malawi or Kenya, falling within heading No. ex 97.OT
of the Common Customs Tariff ('tistring fl-iesr) shaLl be consid.ered" as
originating in Mafavi or Kenya provided. that ttre value of the non-originating
fish hooks used. for their manufacture and. fallLng vithin heading No. ex
97.OT of the Conmton Customs Tariff does not exceed. 25% of the value of the
finished. prod.uct.
Article 2
The competent authorities of the Republic of Malawi and the Republic of
Kenya shall forvard. to the Cormission every thr:ee months a statement of the
quantities in respect of vhich movement certifj.cates EIJR.1 have been issued
pursuant to this Decision.
Article 3
The ACP States, the Member States and the Conmunity sha1l be bound., each
to the extent to which it is concerned-, to take measures necessary to
implement this Decision.
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